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Auctioneer LaGina Austin isAuctioneer LaGina Austin isAuctioneer LaGina Austin isAuctioneer LaGina Austin is
shown at the podium withshown at the podium withshown at the podium withshown at the podium with
department director Jane D.department director Jane D.department director Jane D.department director Jane D.
Prentiss, seated. In front, thePrentiss, seated. In front, thePrentiss, seated. In front, thePrentiss, seated. In front, the
circa 1989 Ziggurat console tablecirca 1989 Ziggurat console tablecirca 1989 Ziggurat console tablecirca 1989 Ziggurat console table
in tubular steel and etched glassin tubular steel and etched glassin tubular steel and etched glassin tubular steel and etched glass
sold for a mid-estimate $711. Thesold for a mid-estimate $711. Thesold for a mid-estimate $711. Thesold for a mid-estimate $711. The
two acrylic on canvas paintingstwo acrylic on canvas paintingstwo acrylic on canvas paintingstwo acrylic on canvas paintings
by Martin KreloJ (b. 1944),by Martin KreloJ (b. 1944),by Martin KreloJ (b. 1944),by Martin KreloJ (b. 1944),
GeishaGeishaGeishaGeisha and  and  and  and Kabuki ActorKabuki ActorKabuki ActorKabuki Actor,,,,
fetched $1422 (est. $1500/2000).fetched $1422 (est. $1500/2000).fetched $1422 (est. $1500/2000).fetched $1422 (est. $1500/2000).
Schinto photo.Schinto photo.Schinto photo.Schinto photo.

The sale's top lot, a TiJanyThe sale's top lot, a TiJanyThe sale's top lot, a TiJanyThe sale's top lot, a TiJany
Studios DragonUy table lamp,Studios DragonUy table lamp,Studios DragonUy table lamp,Studios DragonUy table lamp,
brought $74,063 (est.brought $74,063 (est.brought $74,063 (est.brought $74,063 (est.
$35,000/45,000). The lamp is$35,000/45,000). The lamp is$35,000/45,000). The lamp is$35,000/45,000). The lamp is
25" tall with a 20" diameter25" tall with a 20" diameter25" tall with a 20" diameter25" tall with a 20" diameter
shade, and its bronze base isshade, and its bronze base isshade, and its bronze base isshade, and its bronze base is
marked "TiJany Studios Newmarked "TiJany Studios Newmarked "TiJany Studios Newmarked "TiJany Studios New
York 359."York 359."York 359."York 359."

Designed by Charles and RayDesigned by Charles and RayDesigned by Charles and RayDesigned by Charles and Ray
Eames in 1956 and manufacturedEames in 1956 and manufacturedEames in 1956 and manufacturedEames in 1956 and manufactured
by Herman Miller in Zeeland,by Herman Miller in Zeeland,by Herman Miller in Zeeland,by Herman Miller in Zeeland,
Michigan, the chair and ottomanMichigan, the chair and ottomanMichigan, the chair and ottomanMichigan, the chair and ottoman
sets in rosewood, leather, andsets in rosewood, leather, andsets in rosewood, leather, andsets in rosewood, leather, and
aluminum sold for $3981 (est.aluminum sold for $3981 (est.aluminum sold for $3981 (est.aluminum sold for $3981 (est.
$1200/1800) and $3675 (est.$1200/1800) and $3675 (est.$1200/1800) and $3675 (est.$1200/1800) and $3675 (est.
$1000/1500), respectively. The$1000/1500), respectively. The$1000/1500), respectively. The$1000/1500), respectively. The
1970's Robert Sonneman Orbiter1970's Robert Sonneman Orbiter1970's Robert Sonneman Orbiter1970's Robert Sonneman Orbiter
Uoor lamp in chromed metal (atUoor lamp in chromed metal (atUoor lamp in chromed metal (atUoor lamp in chromed metal (at
right) made $444 (est. $400/600).right) made $444 (est. $400/600).right) made $444 (est. $400/600).right) made $444 (est. $400/600).
Schinto photo.Schinto photo.Schinto photo.Schinto photo.

A Bigelow & KennardA Bigelow & KennardA Bigelow & KennardA Bigelow & Kennard
illuminated cre screen, made inilluminated cre screen, made inilluminated cre screen, made inilluminated cre screen, made in
Boston of wrought iron andBoston of wrought iron andBoston of wrought iron andBoston of wrought iron and
mosaic glass, sold for $10,665mosaic glass, sold for $10,665mosaic glass, sold for $10,665mosaic glass, sold for $10,665
(est. $6500/7500).(est. $6500/7500).(est. $6500/7500).(est. $6500/7500).

An 8½" diameter DedhamAn 8½" diameter DedhamAn 8½" diameter DedhamAn 8½" diameter Dedham
pottery plate decorated withpottery plate decorated withpottery plate decorated withpottery plate decorated with
owls, moons, and stars sold forowls, moons, and stars sold forowls, moons, and stars sold forowls, moons, and stars sold for
$1304 (est. $300/500).$1304 (est. $300/500).$1304 (est. $300/500).$1304 (est. $300/500).

A 5" tall Dedham pottery pitcherA 5" tall Dedham pottery pitcherA 5" tall Dedham pottery pitcherA 5" tall Dedham pottery pitcher
decorated with chicks fetcheddecorated with chicks fetcheddecorated with chicks fetcheddecorated with chicks fetched
$1896 (est. $125/175). Some$1896 (est. $125/175). Some$1896 (est. $125/175). Some$1896 (est. $125/175). Some
Dedham pottery collectorsDedham pottery collectorsDedham pottery collectorsDedham pottery collectors
concentrate on form rather thanconcentrate on form rather thanconcentrate on form rather thanconcentrate on form rather than
pattern. This price may reUectpattern. This price may reUectpattern. This price may reUectpattern. This price may reUect
competitive form-versus-contentcompetitive form-versus-contentcompetitive form-versus-contentcompetitive form-versus-content
collecting interests.collecting interests.collecting interests.collecting interests.

Six pieces of rabbit-patternedSix pieces of rabbit-patternedSix pieces of rabbit-patternedSix pieces of rabbit-patterned
Dedham pottery—an 8¾" tallDedham pottery—an 8¾" tallDedham pottery—an 8¾" tallDedham pottery—an 8¾" tall
pitcher, a 12½" x 7 7/8" ovalpitcher, a 12½" x 7 7/8" ovalpitcher, a 12½" x 7 7/8" ovalpitcher, a 12½" x 7 7/8" oval
platter, and four 5 5/8" diameterplatter, and four 5 5/8" diameterplatter, and four 5 5/8" diameterplatter, and four 5 5/8" diameter
bowls-brought $889 (est.bowls-brought $889 (est.bowls-brought $889 (est.bowls-brought $889 (est.
$500/700).$500/700).$500/700).$500/700).
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Skinner's 20th-century design
sale at its Boston gallery on
December 17, 2011, delivered
on most of its promises,
grossing approximately
$940,000 on 681 lots, 85% of
those oJered. Aware of her
competition in New York City,
department director Jane D.
Prentiss said, "If you keep in
mind that there were several
other twentieth-century design
sales in the same week, I think
we did very well. We all had a
little bit diJerent material. We
all found our niche. I think
that's what's keeping the market
healthy."

The Boston sale's top lot was a
signed TiJany Studios
DragonUy table lamp with a
shade ringed with iridescent
insects in open-winged
formation.

Estimated at $35,000/45,000, it
sold to a phone bidder for
$74,063 (includes buyer's
premium) with competition in
the room and on another
phone.

Bidders also liked other signed
TiJany lighting. A table lamp
with a Snowball mosaic shade
sold for $11,850, and one of the
crm's Acorn table lamps, its
shade patterned with green-gold
oak nuts, brought $10,073. A
TiJany Acorn hanging lamp
made more, $11,331, but it was
below its $12,000/15,000
estimate. Making up for it was a
circa 1925 TiJany desk clock in
blue enamel and brass that sold
to an Internet bidder for $3675
(est. $1000/1500). It's unknown
whether that buyer was just as
impressed with the "Chelsea
Clock Co. Boston" stamped on
the movement as with the
"TiJany Furnaces Inc." mark on
the case's underside.

Other name-brand items did
well throughout the long day. A
Wendell Castle table in walnut,
laminated walnut, and cherry
sold for $24,885 (est. $15,000/
20,000). Resembling a large,
stylized toadstool, the table was
marked with the well-
established studio designer's
initials and a date, "72." A pair
of signed circa 1962 Tommi
Parzinger Uoor lamps made an
impressive $11,025 (est.
$2500/3500). Prentiss noted
that the lamps were
"quintessential mid-century
with their original shades" and
had come to the sale fresh from
a Worcester, Massachusetts,
home built during the same
mid-century period.

A circa 1962 mid-century
lounge chair was not signed, and
Prentiss didn't make any claims
for it, but bidders must have
recognized the hand of the
designer. Estimated at
$500/700, it soared to $5206.

The sale's one major
disappointment was its cover lot, a circa 1900 Charles Rohlfs carved oak
drop-front desk with swivel base. An ominous sign as it came up was the
lack of a single Skinner phone-bid taker at the ready. Bought in at
$25,000 without any action at all, it had been estimated at
$40,000/60,000.

Prentiss said that the Rohlfs desk's recnished surface was only part of the
piece's problem. There were also some losses. In addition, the $90,000
that Prentiss said a museum spent on a comparable in original cnish had
led her astray. "Given that, I thought the [price] diJerence would be
more than enough to cover the cost of having a new cnish put on this
one. But I think that the collecting market for this type of material is
incredibly narrow."

In the end, though, there was a deal after the auction that occurred after
the consignor lowered the reserve on it. The desk is recorded as having
sold for $20,145.

Skinner's sales of 20th-century design, furniture, and decorative arts are
generally not made up of collections per se. They're assembled from the
estate materials that come into the auction house and in consignments of
"onesies and twosies," said Prentiss. (An exception at this sale was a
collection of Dedham pottery discussed in the sidebar.)

One item that Prentiss plucked from a group lot of lighting destined for
a Skinner Discovery sale was a circa 1956 Uoor lamp with a tubular brass
stand and circular fabric shade. Designed by T.H. Robsjohn-Gibbings
and made by Hansen Lighting, it sold for $3318 on a $200/300 estimate.

"The main reason that it brought so much is because of its condition,"
said Prentiss. "So many were in homes that had moisture. That was in a
nice, dry home. When people inquire about modern furniture with
metal legs, they always ask, 'Is it rusted?' The killer is humidity."

Like dealers and collectors in the older-antiques segments of the business,
20th-century specialists have seen prices plunge in recent years. George
Nakashima furniture rode the wave. At this sale, two New chairs in
American black walnut and hickory, designed in 1956, sold for $2370
each (est. $1000/1500 each). A 1954 American black walnut lounge
chair made $3063 (est. $2000/2500).

The earlier chair came with a poignant story. Its provenance stated that
the mother of the consignor had acquired it from the Nakashima family
after meeting them through her work with the War Relocation
Authority in the 1940's. Born in Spokane, Washington, in 1905 and
living and working in Seattle when the Second World War broke out,
Nakashima was interned in a camp for Japanese-Americans in Idaho.
Prentiss said the consignor's mother met Nakashima when she was
assigned to photograph the camps. She remained a lifelong friend of his.

At Skinner's 20th-century design sale on June 25, 2011, a Bigelow &
Kennard illuminated cre screen in wrought iron ctted with mosaic glass
in a pattern of yellow irises sold for $8888. At this sale, a second one from
the same house and made by the same Boston company but patterned
with red roses did even better, selling to a local collector for $10,665 (est.
$6500/7500). "We won't see another one of those again for years," said
Prentiss.

As Prentiss prepares for her next sale, scheduled for June 23, she is raising
the minimum estimated price for lots she'll accept, aiming for a larger
percentage of higher-quality consignments. "You're going to see a lot of
nice things," she said. At the same time, she still plans to oJer buying
opportunities to new collectors and young families. At the preview I
attended, a family of four was having fun trying out the durable and
comfortable seating with aJordable estimates. Before they left, the father
clled out an absentee bidding sheet.

"My sales are very approachable," Prentiss said. "There were newly
marrieds in the audience who came to buy things for their house. They
smiled at me when they got something. They were so excited, and I love
to see that. That's how I was at their age. It's recycling, but it's also
buying something with some history to it." It may also be an accidental
investment, she added. "My own long-ago desire for good, usable
furniture became part of my portfolio, although not with intent."

For more information, phone (617) 350-5400 or see the Web site
(www.skinnerinc.com).

This unsigned circa 1962This unsigned circa 1962This unsigned circa 1962This unsigned circa 1962
mid-century modernmid-century modernmid-century modernmid-century modern
lounge chair with a creamylounge chair with a creamylounge chair with a creamylounge chair with a creamy
yellow enameled woodyellow enameled woodyellow enameled woodyellow enameled wood
frame sold for $5206 (est.frame sold for $5206 (est.frame sold for $5206 (est.frame sold for $5206 (est.
$500/700).$500/700).$500/700).$500/700).

The top Lalique piece wasThe top Lalique piece wasThe top Lalique piece wasThe top Lalique piece was
an 11¼" tall vase inan 11¼" tall vase inan 11¼" tall vase inan 11¼" tall vase in
butterscotch yellow glassbutterscotch yellow glassbutterscotch yellow glassbutterscotch yellow glass
with a narrow rim on awith a narrow rim on awith a narrow rim on awith a narrow rim on a
bulbous form decoratedbulbous form decoratedbulbous form decoratedbulbous form decorated
with acanthus leaves.with acanthus leaves.with acanthus leaves.with acanthus leaves.
Marked "R. Lalique" inMarked "R. Lalique" inMarked "R. Lalique" inMarked "R. Lalique" in
script on the base, it soldscript on the base, it soldscript on the base, it soldscript on the base, it sold
for $20,145 (est. $18,000/for $20,145 (est. $18,000/for $20,145 (est. $18,000/for $20,145 (est. $18,000/
22,000).22,000).22,000).22,000).

The monumental (50" tall) late 19th-The monumental (50" tall) late 19th-The monumental (50" tall) late 19th-The monumental (50" tall) late 19th-
century Weller Louwelsa Uoor vase wascentury Weller Louwelsa Uoor vase wascentury Weller Louwelsa Uoor vase wascentury Weller Louwelsa Uoor vase was
decorated by Eugene Roberts. Mostdecorated by Eugene Roberts. Mostdecorated by Eugene Roberts. Mostdecorated by Eugene Roberts. Most
likely made for exhibition purposes, itlikely made for exhibition purposes, itlikely made for exhibition purposes, itlikely made for exhibition purposes, it
sold to a phone bidder for $4444 (est.sold to a phone bidder for $4444 (est.sold to a phone bidder for $4444 (est.sold to a phone bidder for $4444 (est.
$1200/1800) despite its damage,$1200/1800) despite its damage,$1200/1800) despite its damage,$1200/1800) despite its damage,
which Prentiss observed was par forwhich Prentiss observed was par forwhich Prentiss observed was par forwhich Prentiss observed was par for
pieces such as this one. "They were sopieces such as this one. "They were sopieces such as this one. "They were sopieces such as this one. "They were so
big and got moved around so much,big and got moved around so much,big and got moved around so much,big and got moved around so much,
breakage was inevitable. Very few havebreakage was inevitable. Very few havebreakage was inevitable. Very few havebreakage was inevitable. Very few have
survived." Behind it, the early 20th-survived." Behind it, the early 20th-survived." Behind it, the early 20th-survived." Behind it, the early 20th-
century Arts and Crafts movementcentury Arts and Crafts movementcentury Arts and Crafts movementcentury Arts and Crafts movement
oak bookcase sold in the room foroak bookcase sold in the room foroak bookcase sold in the room foroak bookcase sold in the room for
$1067 (est. $500/700). Schinto photo.$1067 (est. $500/700). Schinto photo.$1067 (est. $500/700). Schinto photo.$1067 (est. $500/700). Schinto photo.

A 32" x 104"A 32" x 104"A 32" x 104"A 32" x 104"
bronze-decoratedbronze-decoratedbronze-decoratedbronze-decorated
wall plaque by thewall plaque by thewall plaque by thewall plaque by the
father and sonfather and sonfather and sonfather and son
team of Philipteam of Philipteam of Philipteam of Philip

(1907-1987) and Kelvin (b. 1937) LaVerne sold for $11,850(1907-1987) and Kelvin (b. 1937) LaVerne sold for $11,850(1907-1987) and Kelvin (b. 1937) LaVerne sold for $11,850(1907-1987) and Kelvin (b. 1937) LaVerne sold for $11,850
(est. $5000/7000). Made circa 1974 of patinated and acid-(est. $5000/7000). Made circa 1974 of patinated and acid-(est. $5000/7000). Made circa 1974 of patinated and acid-(est. $5000/7000). Made circa 1974 of patinated and acid-
etched bronze, it is signed. Prentiss said, "They developed aetched bronze, it is signed. Prentiss said, "They developed aetched bronze, it is signed. Prentiss said, "They developed aetched bronze, it is signed. Prentiss said, "They developed a
technique that replicates the kind of cnish that's ontechnique that replicates the kind of cnish that's ontechnique that replicates the kind of cnish that's ontechnique that replicates the kind of cnish that's on
antiquities."antiquities."antiquities."antiquities."

A February 20, 1968, A February 20, 1968, A February 20, 1968, A February 20, 1968, New York TimesNew York TimesNew York TimesNew York Times story describes the story describes the story describes the story describes the
LaVernes' laborious method. According to the reporter, itLaVernes' laborious method. According to the reporter, itLaVernes' laborious method. According to the reporter, itLaVernes' laborious method. According to the reporter, it
involved bas-relief work on the slabs, a weeks' long burialinvolved bas-relief work on the slabs, a weeks' long burialinvolved bas-relief work on the slabs, a weeks' long burialinvolved bas-relief work on the slabs, a weeks' long burial
afterward in a vat of soil, subsequent chemical applications,afterward in a vat of soil, subsequent chemical applications,afterward in a vat of soil, subsequent chemical applications,afterward in a vat of soil, subsequent chemical applications,
then storage at subzero temperatures "to freeze the hues intothen storage at subzero temperatures "to freeze the hues intothen storage at subzero temperatures "to freeze the hues intothen storage at subzero temperatures "to freeze the hues into
lasting brightness." (The complete article, "Antiqued Bronzelasting brightness." (The complete article, "Antiqued Bronzelasting brightness." (The complete article, "Antiqued Bronzelasting brightness." (The complete article, "Antiqued Bronze
without Waiting 4000 Years," is available on line in the without Waiting 4000 Years," is available on line in the without Waiting 4000 Years," is available on line in the without Waiting 4000 Years," is available on line in the NewNewNewNew
York TimesYork TimesYork TimesYork Times archives.) archives.) archives.) archives.)

A 1972 Wendell Castle (b. 1932)A 1972 Wendell Castle (b. 1932)A 1972 Wendell Castle (b. 1932)A 1972 Wendell Castle (b. 1932)
table in walnut, laminatedtable in walnut, laminatedtable in walnut, laminatedtable in walnut, laminated
walnut, and cherry, 23" high x 29"walnut, and cherry, 23" high x 29"walnut, and cherry, 23" high x 29"walnut, and cherry, 23" high x 29"
diameter, sold for $24,885 (est.diameter, sold for $24,885 (est.diameter, sold for $24,885 (est.diameter, sold for $24,885 (est.
$15,000/20,000).$15,000/20,000).$15,000/20,000).$15,000/20,000).

A Wendell Castle mirror, signed and datedA Wendell Castle mirror, signed and datedA Wendell Castle mirror, signed and datedA Wendell Castle mirror, signed and dated
"WC 76," 26" x approximately 16", realized"WC 76," 26" x approximately 16", realized"WC 76," 26" x approximately 16", realized"WC 76," 26" x approximately 16", realized
$13,035 (est. $4000/8000).$13,035 (est. $4000/8000).$13,035 (est. $4000/8000).$13,035 (est. $4000/8000).

Dedham Pottery Collection IsDedham Pottery Collection IsDedham Pottery Collection IsDedham Pottery Collection Is
DispersedDispersedDispersedDispersed

Twenty-two lots of Dedham
pottery, produced in Dedham,
Massachusetts, from 1896 until
1943, inspired more than the
usual number of room bidders
to attend this sale in person.
One was collector, scholar, and
dealer Jim Kaufman, a past
president of the Dedham
Historical Society
(www.dedhamhistorical.org),
which is known for having the
largest and cnest collection of
Dedham Pottery crackleware on
public display of any American
museum. At work on a book
about the blue and white
stoneware with its distinctive
crackle glaze and patterns—
most notably, whimsical
processions of crouching rabbits
—Kaufman said, "I have rarely
missed an event related to
Dedham pottery over the last
twenty-cve years."

The collection was that of
Hollywood actor, producer, and
director Penny Marshall.
Commenting on her collecting
style, Kaufman said, "She
seemed to have had a pretty cne
sense of rarity with particular
focus on the elephant pattern, a
very highly sought-after design,
very much loved by Dedham
pottery collectors today."

Indeed, eight of the lots featured
elephants and brought some of
the strongest prices. A large
round serving bowl with an
elephant-decorated border sold
in the room for $770 (est.
$300/500). (It had a signiccant
crack, which likely kept other
bidders from going higher.) An
elephant-patterned pitcher
along with a matching mug,
teacup, and saucer went in one
lot to an Internet bidder at
$1164 (est. $500/600). Four
more elephant pieces—two
eggcups and two child's mugs-
sold to a phone bidder for $1896 (est. $250/350).

The most-expensive single piece, however, was not elephant-centric. It
was a 5" tall pitcher rimmed with another relatively rare pattern—a row
of chicks-that sold to a room bidder for $1896 (est. $125/175). Three
other chick-decorated pieces—a small round bowl and two plates—sold
in one lot to a bid left on the Internet for $4740 (est. $300/500).

The winner of the chick pitcher also took a plate decorated with two
Scottie dogs for $1541 (est. $700/900) and one decorated with owls for
$1304 (est. $300/500). Eight pieces of turtle-patterned Dedham went at
$5036 (est. $700/900). Its winner bought at least seven other lots, often
bidding Statue of Liberty style.

Given the diJerence between the estimates and the prices realized, one
might think bidders went wild. It's not the case. The predictions did not
reUect the current market. "Right now prices for Dedham pottery are
relatively weak, compared to what was going in the mid-1990's,"
Kaufman said.

Contributing to the price drop is the "generally challenging antiques
marketplace," he said. Additionally, a number of major Dedham
collectors have exited the scene. They include Florence Durfee, whose
collection was sold by Northeast Auctions in two sales in 2007. Still, the
pottery has its enduring aesthetic attractions, and as a collectible, it's
nearly "perfect," Kaufman observed.

First, he said, it's small. "And collectors always cnd room for smalls. How
many bonnet-top highboys can one collector have?" Second, the material
is unaJected by such things as ultraviolet rays or moisture. Third, blue
and white has been "an admired color scheme for centuries, if not
millennia." Fourth, it's collectible by pattern or form, "which gives
collectors a reason to treasure hunt." Fifth, there's just enough of it to
make the hunt challenging but not frustrating. Finally, there is an
enormous variation in prices. "So it can attract every level of collector,
depending upon their pocketbook."

Asked why the crm chose the crouching rabbit as its most common
pattern and its trademark, Kaufman said, "That answer is still being
discerned. There'll be a chapter in my book on it." Also a mystery for
now is the exact number of Dedham Pottery patterns. "The company
records don't seem to have survived," said Kaufman. "So it's unknown
exactly how many designs are out there that we don't know about yet and
how many of them were made."

Kaufman said he would love to hear from "anyone who has even the
smallest scrap of information" about Dedham pottery that may add to
his knowledge. He may be reached via his Web site
(www.dedhampottery.com).

Originally published in the March 2012 issue of Maine Antique Digest.
© 2012 Maine Antique Digest
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